Abstract

Amed recreational resort is a container that is both accommodating and providing recreational needs of visitors to rest and leisure activities. Facilities provided adjusted to the visitors needs, the need for recreation and relaxation. Main purpose of this resort is to support tourist activity is the main activity is concentrated in this region. In addition, the resort is also intended as a behavior modifier to the surrounding environment. In the process of the concepts in the design of the tourist area, comfort, safety and the impression being one with nature that is attractive is preferred. The main building is also a shared facility and an icon of a whole object is designed as if reflecting the activities supported by this tourist area. According to the primary function as tourist areas, it also provided private residence villas and rooms of the resort. Specification and design of each of these housing facilities adjusted to the market and prospective users. Parkings placement and other facilities are also arranged by zoning and circulation flow, also other factors of the building so that users can have the comfort both physically and psychologically.